PPE RESOURCES FOR
HOSPITALS
Secure Donations
and Supplies

Description

Amazon’s COVID-19 Supplies

Amazon has created a new online hub, as a community service, to bring manufacturers,
distributors and suppliers of health and safety products (facial shields, surgical masks, digital
thermometers, exam gloves, sanitizers and wipes), to hospitals and government workers on
the frontlines of the current pandemic. These transactions will be at cost, and Amazon will not
make any profit on these sales. Supplies will be available on a first-come, first-served basis. By
leveraging our expertise and infrastructure to find, distribute and deliver these vital products,
we hope to help alleviate supply shortages as quickly as possible.

Find the Masks

Find the Masks has catalogued nationwide donation locations for PPE including surgical
mask & N95 Masks, face shields, medical booties, safety goggles, gloves, kleenex, hand
sanitizer, medical overalls, gowns, and advanced respirators (PAPR/CAPR/etc.). Filter by
location or type of PPE.

Get Them PPE

Get Them PEE is a crowdsourcing site built to help identify hospitals and other
organizations that are severely undersupplied and in need of donations. Use the map to
find out what items local hospitals are in need of and get contact info for each hospital to
coordinate donations. There is also a separate form to submit hospital needs for inclusion.

GetUsPPE

At #GetUsPPE we are working to build a national, centralized platform to enable communities
to get PPE to healthcare providers on the frontlines of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Mask Brigade

The goal of each Mask Brigade’s is to help local residents and small businesses donate
their N95 masks to the local healthcare community. Volunteers will pick up donated
N95 masks as well as any other PPE and take them to local hospitals. They also offer
information on methods for direct donation.

Mask Match

Mask Match is a peer-to-peer matching site for direct shipping between those who have
masks to donate and those who are in need.

Masks for Docs

Masks for Docs is focused exclusively on providing protective masks to health care
workers. They are collecting masks and have volunteers making and printing masks, and
are building a resource to match supplies with hospitals in need and distribute them.

Masks for Heroes

Request help and put your organization on the map where prospective donors can find
organizations in need of PPE in their area.

Massachusetts Life Sciences
Emergency Supply Hub

Massachusetts Life Sciences Emergency Supply Hub is helping coordinate efforts to
bring additional supplies and resources to Massachusetts healthcare institutions. They’re
asking life sciences and healthcare organizations to consider how they may be able to
help, specifically by donating lab, testing, and diagnostics supplies, personal protection
equipment (PPE), and medical and scientific expertise needed to combat COVID-19.

National PPE Coalition

National PPE Coalition’s goal is to aid that process by enabling connections. We’re
working to bring crucial partners - state governments, corporations, manufacturers, non
profits, and individuals - together in order to build an efficient, unified supply chain.
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Description

Operation Masks

Operation Masks has partnered with logistics experts to get masks, gloves and other PPE
from payment to factory procurement to shipping to ground delivery to hospitals.

PPE Link

PPE Link is working to collect and connect donations of standard PPE (not homemade) from
local communities of academic and industry STEM labs as well as any other institutions or
companies that use PPE in their operations to help provide a short-term stopgap by donating
their local hospitals with supplies until national efforts are able to compensate.

Project N95

Project N95 is a volunteer organization that serves as the national clearinghouse for PPE.
Volunteers coordinate with suppliers around the world to help healthcare workers know
where to find PPE and how to get it. They also conduct due diligence of PPE suppliers on the
open market and coordinate with governments and other purchasers to aggregate orders and
inform procurement and equitable distribution of supplies.

The Shield Project

The Shield Project is a not-for-profit initiative that provides much needed PPE to the
medical community while supporting Illinois-based artists, creatives, and filmmakers.

U.S. Digital Response Team

U.S. Digital Response Team, made up of former government chief technology officers,
academic leaders, and technology corporate executives, their mission is to coordinate
with manufacturers who have the capacity and can produce PPE gear and distribute it.

PPE Solutions

Description

Henry Ford Health System

Short-term fixes during the PPE shortage devised by Henry Ford Institute and employees
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